
Meeting Minutes Sept 7, 2014 

 

 

The meeting, held at Jill & Donald Eastlake's house, came to order 

about 11:30ish (no official time was called). Judy Mitchell took the 

minutes as Hanna was unable to attend 

 

 

Attending: Jamilla Cissco (pres), Ann Catelli, Nancy Shapiro, Judy 

Mitchell (ICG rep), Jill Eastlake, Donald, Eastlake, Jennifer (sorry I 

don't know your last name), Jo Mary Ortung (vice pres), Lisa Hunt, and 

2 

guests: Nick Lakis & his mom Leslie Lakis. 

 

 

Reports: Secretary is busy moving and unable to attend 

 

Treasurer said we have money, report is in to the ICG treasurer 

 

ICG Board Rep says not a thing is currently happening 

 

 

I. Old Business: 

 

1. Website. Jamilla hasn't heard anything specifically, Lin seems to be 

keeping up with posting all notices. Ann suggested maybe we should 

consider creating a mirror site with the ICG in case of disaster. 

 

 

II. New Business: 

 

1. Jill showed an Occupational Therapy style “busy bib” that her son's 

girlfriend's work uses with their alzheimer patients. It has things 

like grommets & lacing, a big zipper, a bit of velcro, some buttons. 

It's something the patients can do to keep their hands busy (and is 

good OT).  

The thought was that perhaps we could make some at a workshop, 

supplying extra stuff from our stashes, and donate them as a charitable 

thing from the group. 

 

 

2. Future Meetings: Oct 12 (hopefully) at the Fabric Place Basement in 

Natick, MA 

 

Nov 23 at the Eastlakes in Milford MA – with the workshop being to make 

some of those 'busy bibs' 

 

Dec debatable/TBA 

 

Jan 18 (Arisia) elections 

 

 

III. Show & Tell: Jill showed her LonCon Masquerade Judge headpiece 

(maleficient horns on a headband) and the official judges' photos. 

 



Donald talked about yesterday's (Sept 6) Littleton 300 Parade which had 

a startling 150 entries this year (normal being maybe 5?)! He was part 

of it. http://www.littleton300.org/parade.html 

 

 

IV. Con Reports Lisa talked about (and later showed her phone video) of 

Kevin Roche's e-textile panel at LonCon. Kevin had made a tuxedo with 

lights along the edging, trouser stripe, tie & handkerchief. He 

suggested going to places like adafruit.com and also sparkfun.com for 

supplies – sparkfun also has great tutorials on how to use their 

conductive thread and other fun things, just search their website for 

etextile tutorials. 

 

 

V. The person, Leslie Lakis, who wrote in to Susan asking for help with 

her son's Green Goblin costume came to the meeting and there was much 

discussion about what/how to do some make for him for the character and 

also how to make costume pieces out of craft foam. Also suggested he 

check out some smaller conventions before going to big anime ones. 

 

 

Meeting adjourned at 12:56 

 


